
Niewiadów N126nt Camping trailer GVW
750kg 

  

Product price:  

10,034.08 €  
      

  

Product short description:  

Internal dimension (cm): 305 x 195 x 181

  

Product description:  

2-person trailer.
Standard equipment includes:
- kitchen panel (gas stove + sink),
- a bathroom equipped with a sink (toilet cassette and shower with shower tray and
thermal bath available as an option - extra charge),
- fridge - 3 functions, powered by 12V, 230V, gas (DOMETIC type RM 42XX, capacity
51 liters + 6 liters freezer). Daily energy consumption 2.3 kWh, gas 0.24 kg. 

Standard features 



External dimensions: 450x205x255cm

Internal dimension: 305x195x181cm

Trailer suitable for 2 adults 

1 AL-KO or KNOTT braked axle

Hot-dip galvanized steel elements

The shell made of laminate ensures 100% tightness

Walls and ceiling covered with material

Kitchen cabinet with sink (water tank in the cabinet)

Two-burner stove

Dometic fridge 50l + freezer compartment 6l

Gas powered fridge, 12V voltage from the car or external 230V network

Wardrobe cabinet + a small shoe cabinet

Two sofas and a fold-out table for a large double bed

Bathroom with washbasin, window - optional (charged) cassette toilet

Raised roof with mosquito net

Shelves under the ceiling

Front and back window open

Electrical installation 12V / 230V

Indoor and outdoor lighting

13pin plug



Advantages of our trailers: 

- Permissible Total Weight 750 kg, which allows it to be combined with most vehicles
(even small vehicles - check item O.1 in the registration certificate),
- a driving license category B is sufficient for driving,
- small size for easy maneuvering and storage of the trailer out of season,
- the possibility of expanding the usable space thanks to company vestibules,
- a wide range of additional equipment.

Available only at the Modrzyca branch (possibility to order only by
customers from Serbia and Iceland).

 

Information:
Added specification on the website came from producers and distributors pages,
despite the effort while we add them, they could have some mistakes. Descriptions
and photos are not basis for claims from our company. If you found some mistakes in
our description, please let us know to e-mail address sklep@mazzo.pl
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